Life Center
Sunday, October 2, 2016

5777 – Break Through Jubilee
I. Humanity & Blessing
BLESSING – a transmission or deposit of God’s favor & protection. Benefits for which we are thankful.

A. Being Human is Being Blessed
Gen 1:26 Then God said, “Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness. ….
28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill (replenish) the earth and subdue
it, ....”

B. Blessing – Be Fruitful, Multiply, Replenish, Subdue, have Dominion
Fruit – That which transmits goodness and a blueprint for
future potential. Carries the DNA
Multiply – Enlargement. Exponential Impact.

C. Challenge – Things Look Bad
Drama!!
God hides his solutions in humble beginnings – an old
childless man leaves home, not knowing where he's going. A baby born in a cave, lying in a manger...

II. THE GIFT OF HOPE
A. The Thoughts of God
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Jer 29.11 NKJ For I know the thoughts 1 that I think2 toward
you, says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to
give you a future 3 and a hope. (a rope - something that
anchors you)
NIV For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
to give you hope and a future.

B. Prophetic Promises
2 Cor 1.20 ESV For all the promises of God find their Yes in
him. That is why it is through him that we utter our
Amen to God for his glory.
NIV For no matter how many promises God has made, they
are “Yes” in Christ. And so through him the “Amen” is
spoken by us to the glory of God.

III. OUR “AMEN” !
A. Journey and Jubilee Breakthrough
Slide 1 –1988 - Bad location, ugly building, big trauma
Slide 2 – Traumatized but “set”
Slide 3 – Pursuing His Presence
Slide 4 – Believing the Prophets

1

maḥašā ḇā h – thought, plan, scheme, plot, design.

ḥašā b Q to plan, plot, purpose; P to determine, plan;
calculate;.
2

3

ʾaḥariyṯ n.f. the other side; (temporal) completion; outcome.
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2 Chr 20.20 NKJV ..., Jehoshaphat stood and said, “Hear
me, ...: Believe in the LORD your God, and you shall be
established; believe His prophets, and you shall
prosper.”
Kim Clement’s word October 1992
Slide 5 – The RIVER is here
Slide 6 - Name Change LIFE CENTER in Casket Warehouse
Slide 7 – Experiencing the LOVE of God
Slide 8 – Contending for the N, S, E & W.
Laying on the STAGE thinking, “Should we risk it all?”
2000 – BAM! The big move to 40th St
Slide 9 - No auditorium!
Slide 10 - Anne’s brilliant idea (Wild Theater)
Slide 11 & 12 - Worship, Declare, Join together
Slide 13&14 – Conferences
WE NEED TO BUILD SOMETHING! (December 2002)
Slide 15 & 16 – Ground Breaking (March)
Slide 17-24 – Grand Opening (September Rosh HaShanah)!
Slides 25 - Conferences! Apostolic Center!

D. Next! Rosh HaShanah 5777! Jubilee
“for the purposes of training, for counsel, for the children,
for the GOSPEL
Prophets -- Build!
Balcony 400-500; reworking sound and lights; video campuses
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Classrooms – Amazing families!! Future kings & governors!
Young Davids, Deborah’s; Daniel’s
By this time next year!? Done with CASH!!??

E. Stand Firm… Nothing is Impossible!
2 Chr 20.15 ESV And he said, “Listen, ...: Thus says the
LORD to you, ‘Do not be afraid and do not be dismayed
at this great horde, for the battle is not yours but
God’s….
17 You will not need to fight in this battle.
Stand firm, hold your position, and see the salvation of the
LORD on your behalf, O Judah and Jerusalem.’ Do not
be afraid and do not be dismayed. ...”
Strategy!!!
21 … “Give thanks to the LORD,
for his steadfast love endures forever.”
22 And when they began to sing and praise,…!
Believe in the LORD your God, and you shall be established; believe His prophets, and you shall prosper.
YOUR IMPOSSIBLE BREAKTHROUGH!
THE PROMISES OF God!

IV. Picture This:
BEING CLOTHED WITH POWER FROM ON HIGH
2 Chr 20.22 ESV And when they began to sing and
praise, the LORD set an ambush against ... who had
come against Judah, so that they were routed. 23
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For the men of Ammon and Moab ... all helped to
destroy one another. !!!

24 When Judah came to the watchtower of the wilderness, they looked toward the horde, and behold,
there were dead bodies lying on the ground; none
had escaped. 25 When Jehoshaphat and his people
came to take their spoil, they found among them, in
great numbers, goods, clothing, and precious
things, which they took for themselves until they
could carry no more. They were three days in taking the spoil, it was so much. 26 On the fourth day
they assembled in the Valley of Beracah, for there
they blessed the LORD. Therefore the name of that
place has been called the Valley of Beracah to this
day.
HOPE! – by the power of the Holy Spirit, you’re going
to overflow with hope (Rom 15:13)

V. Action: Release REST Breakthrough!
Close your eyes; Lift your hands to form a place to
catch the outpouring; Lift your head and drink!

